
Route of approximately: 67 km
Approximate driving time: 2 hrs 
Direct routes: 
   Bilbao-Bermeo: 34 km (35 mins)
   Bilbao-Ondarroa: 62 km (55 mins)
   San Sebastián-Lekeitio: 72 km (1 hr 20 mins)
   San Sebastián-Bermeo: 121 km (1 hr 30 mins)

With your own car:
This route goes along the coast or through forests 
and fields, with winding stretches at times but always with amazing views. 
To return to the starting point you can take the A8 motorway.

On public transport: 
Bizkaibus provides services to all the coastal towns. It is more frequent during the summer 
season. From Bilbao there are services to Bermeo, Lekeitio and Ondarroa. Gernika is the 
connection hub for that area of Biscay (Bizkaia), www.bizkaia.eus/bizkaibus and Bizkaibus APP. 
Lurraldebus connects San Sebastián to Lekeitio, passing through Ondarroa, www.lurraldebus.eus.
You can also reach Bermeo by train. The stretch between Gernika and Bermeo along the left side 
of the sea inlet of Urdaibai is worth seeing, www.euskotren.eus. 

With your own car:
A route that combines a national motorway and minor 
roads. It is possible to return by taking the motorway. 
We recommend taking the minor roads connecting the towns and in particular the local road Gi-
3440 of the Jaizkibel hill between Pasaia and Hondarribia, which is steep but has amazing views.

In public transport: 
The lines of Ekialdebus allow you to travel between San Sebastián, Pasaia, Hondarribia 
and Irun, www.ekialdebus. The Renfe train service connects San Sebastián and Irun, 
www.renfe.com and Euskotren, San Sebastián and Hendaye, www.euskotren.eus.
Another interesting option is get around by boat. During the summer there is a line connecting 
San Sebastián. During the whole year there is a speedboat service crossing the bay connecting 
San Pedro and Donibane. In Hondarribia there is a maritime transport service to Hendaye, 
www.ciudadsansebastian.com, www.turismopasaia.com, www.jolaski.com. 

With your own car:
A route that combines minor roads overlooking the sea and a motorway to get to the beginning of 
the route and/or return to the starting point.

In public transport: 
Euskotren provides a train service between San Sebastián and Deba and to Mutriku by bus, with 
stops in all the towns along the route. Lurraldebus provides the line connecting San Sebastián-
Mutriku on the motorway. If you combine both means of transport you can make that journey 
enjoying amazing views over cliffs and beaches, www.lurraldebus.eus,
www.euskotren.eus. 

Route of approximately: 38 km
Approximate driving time: 1 hr 
Direct routes: 
   Bilbao-Mutriku: 69 km (1 hr)
   Bilbao-Orio: 88.5 km (1 hr 10 mins)
   San Sebastián-Mutriku: 48 km (50 mins)
   San Sebastián-Orio: 17 km (25 mins)

From Urdaibai to Lekeitio and Ondarroa San Sebastián to “la Côte Basque”From the Geopark to Getaria and ZarautzFrom Bilbao to San Juan de Gaztelugatxe
Route of approximately: 73 km
Approximate driving time: 2 hrs 10 mins
Direct routes:
   Bilbao-San Juan de Gaztelugatxe: 35 km (45 mins)
   San Sebastián-San Juan de Gaztelugatxe: 122 km (45 mins)

With your own car:
From Bilbao you can reach the coast on fast motorways 
or the road running along the sea inlet, while observing the 
industrial heritage of the surroundings. Once by the coast, you have to drive on minor roads, laid down 
among mountains and above cliffs, overlooking the sea, such as the one that goes to Gaztelugatxe.

On public transport: 
Line 1 of the Bilbao metro goes to Plentzia, going past all the coastal towns. Line 2 goes through 
Portugalete and ends in Santurtzi, www.metrobilbao.eus. 
The Renfe train service runs along the entire left side up to Muskiz, www.renfe.com.  Bizkaibus 
provides services to all the coastal towns. It is more frequent during the summer season 
www.bizkaia.eus/bizkaibus and Bizkaibus APP. 
The Bizkaia Bridge is a unique option for crossing the sea inlet both by foot or by car. 
www.puente-colgante.com. There is also a coast to coast boat service. The boarding areas are 
located very near the bridge, www.turismoriabilbao.com. 

  To see/visit 
BilBao
Ria de Bilbao Maritime Museum
Portugalete 
Rialia Industry Museum and Bizkaia Bridge
Santurtzi
Santurtzi Itsasoa Museum and Agurtza Boat
zierBena/MuSkiz 
La Arena beach and El Pobal Ironworks
getxo
Old town, Aquarium and Bizkaia Bridge
SoPela/Barrika 
Beaches, surfing and cliffs
Plentzia 
Old town, bay and underwater winery
gorliz 
Beach, lighthouse and dunes of Astondo
leMoiz 
Fishing neighbourhood of Armintza
Bakio 
Beach, Txakolingune and txakoli wineries
BerMeo 
San Juan de Gaztelugatxe

 Tourist information
MuSkiz/zierBena
+34 946 802 976 · www.visitenkarterri.com
Santurtzi  
+34 944 839 494 · www.turismo.santurtzi.net
Portugalete 
+34 944 729 314 · www.portugalete.com
BilBao airPort (loiu)  
+34 944 031 444 · www.portugalete.com
BilBao touriSM  
+34 944 795 760 · www.bilbao.net/bilbaoturismo
getxo   
+34 944 910 800 · www.getxo.net/turismo
SoPela  
+34 944 065 519 · www.turismoa.sopela.eus
Plentzia  
+34 946 774 199 · www.plentzia.org
gorliz  
+34 946 774 348 · www.gorliz.eu
Bakio 
+34 946 193 395 · www.bakio.org

 Things to do
• Itsaslur panoramic path from Muskiz to Cantabria
• Travel between Santurce and Bilbao by boat on the sea inlet
• Vertigo at the panoramic footbridge of the Bizkaia Bridge
• Sailboat trips from Getxo
• Surfing in Bakio, Muskiz, Sopela, Plentzia and Gorliz

 Things to do
• Surfing in Mundaka, some of the best waves in the world
• To the Urdaibai sea inlet, by boat, canoe or paddle surf
• Elantxobe and its rotating square
• Sail with Antolin in the lighthouse of Lekeitio
• Watch the unloading of fish in the port of Ondarroa

 Tourist information
BerMeo  
+34 946 179 154 · www.bermeo.eus
MunDaka  
+34 946 177 201 · www.mundakaturismo.com
gernika - luMo   
+34 946 255 892 · www.gernika-lumo.net
lekeitio  
+34 946 844 017 · www.lekeitio.org
onDarroa  
+34 946 831 951 · www.ondarroa.eu

  To see/visit 
Mutriku
Old town, Nautilus Geological Centre and 
Geopark 
DeBa 
Church of Santa María and Geopark
zeStoa 
Ekainberri cave
zuMaia 
Zuloaga museum and Geopark 
getaria
Elcano, old town, 
Balenciaga museum
zarautz
The longest beach of Euskadi, 
Mollarri loading bay and Photomuseum
orio 
Goiko kale (old town), Interpretation centre 
of the Camino de Santiago and Arraunetxe

 Tourist information
Mutriku  
+34 943 603 378 · www.mutriku.eus/turismoa
DeBa  
+34 943 192 452 · www.deba.eus
zuMaia  
+34 943 143 396 · www.zumaia.eus
getaria  
+34 943 140 957 · www.getariaturismo.eus
zarautz  
+34 943 830 990 · +34 943 890 377 (summer)
www.turismozarautz.eus
orio  
+34 943 835 565 · www.turismo.orio.eus

 Things to do
• Walking tours or boat trips in the Geopark 
• Extraordinary sunset from the Hermitage of San Telmo in Zumaia
• Eat grilled fish with txakoli
• With the family, partner or on your own. Surfing in Zarautz.
• Rowing in the sea inlet of Orio

 Things to do
• By boat through the bays of La Concha, Pasaia and Txingudi
• An unforgettable trip around the most beautiful bay in the world
• Views of Txingudi from the Turret of Jaizkibel
• Talia seaside trail between San Sebastián and Hendaye
• A workshop of traditional cuisine, pintxos or preserves

  To see/visit 
San SeBaStian 
The three beaches and the Peine del Viento,
the fishing port, Aquarium,
Naval museum and San Telmo museum,
Tabakalera
PaSaia 
Albaola, the Basque maritime factory, 
Old town, Victor Hugo house museum  
and Mater boat-museum 
lezo 
Old town and Turrets of Jaizikibel
HonDarriBia
Jaizkibel and the hermitage of Guadalupe, 
medieval old town and neighbourhood of La 
Marina
irun 
Olasso museum, Aiako Harria and Plaiaundi 
Ecological Park 
  

 Tourist information
San SeBaStiÁn touriSM   
+34 943 481 166 
www.sansebastianturismo.com
PaSaia   
+34 943 341 556 · www.oarsoaldea-turismo.net
HonDarriBia   
+34 943 645 458 · www.bidasoaturismo.com
irun    
+34 943 020 732 · www.bidasoaturismo.com

inforMation aBout: 
Côte BaSque in:
www.tourisme64.com

  To see/visit  
BerMeo  
Port, Fisherman Museum and canning factories
MunDaka 
Surfing, port and hermitage of Sta. Catalina
Sukarrieta  
Txatxarramendi Island
BuSturia  
Euskadi Biodiversity Centre
gernika  
Casa de Juntas and Museum of Peace
kortezuBi  
Oma Forest and Santimamiñe Caves
gautegiz arteaga  
Urdaibai Bird Centre
iBarrangelu  
Laida and Laga Beaches 
and viewpoint of San Pedro Atxarre
elantxoBe 
Village and fishing port
ea  
Beach and sea port
iSPaSter  
Ogeia beach
lekeitio  
Santa Catalina lighthouse, port and Basilica
MenDexa  
Karraspio beach and Marierrota mill  
onDarroa  
Old town, port and canning factories

Route of approximately: 24 km
Approximate driving time: 55 mins 
Direct routes: 
   San Sebastián-Irun: 22 km (30 mins)
   San Sebastián-Biarritz: 50 km (55 mins)
   San Sebastián-Bayona: 54 km (1 hr)
   Bilbao-San Sebastián: 102 km (1 hr 10 mins) 
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There are many reasons why Basque 
Country is an essential destination. 
You are going to find this out when you get 
to know its people, its history, the heritage 
that its cities breathe, and even better 
when you talk about it over a great meal.

10The essentials
of EuskadiVitoria-Gasteiz

Bilbao
San Sebastián

San Sebastián

Bay of 
Txingudi and 
Hondarribia 

An ornithological paradise 
and a perfect environment 
for the nautical activities 
between Hendaye and 
Hondarribia, a medieval 
village that carefully 
preserves its maritime, 
gastronomic and 
environmental legacy.

Geopark of the 
Basque Coast

Albaola, a shipyard 
converted to living 
museum, builds in 
an artisan way a XVI 
century whaling ship, in 
a unique bay where it's 
also possible to visit a 
boat-museum, and eat 
the best fish. 

 
Pasaia 
and 
Albaola 
maritime 
factory 

The very beautiful 
hometown of Elcano, 
the first sailor that 
circumnavigated the 
Earth and Balenciaga, the 
famous couturier, is also 
known for its grilled fish, 
txakoli and one "mouse"...

Getaria: Elkano 
and Balenciaga

The European Capital of 
Culture 2016 is located 
in a unique setting and it 
has the largest number 
of Michelin stars per 
inhabitant in the world.

3
Bizkaia 
Bridge

Urdaibai 
Reserve

Lighthouse of 
Santa Catalina 

The most emblematic 
place on the Basque 
coast. It's first in the list of 
natural Wonders of Spain.
Sailors would go up to 
ask for protection before 
going to fish, a tradition 
that is still maintained. The 
bell has its history as well.

Hermitage of 
San Juan de 
Gaztelugatxe

Also known as the 
"Hanging Bridge", it 
is a World Heritage 
architectural gem that 
is still in operation. Its 
panoramic footbridge is 
impressive.

Biosphere Reserve from 
1984. The area has the 
greatest environmental 
and ecological diversity of 
the Basque coast and it is 
home to some of the most 
visited places in Euskadi.

It is one of the "sentinels" 
of the coast with the best 
views.
It has a interpretation 
centre where it is possible 
to take an exciting (virtual) 
boat trip and learn about 
the secrets of sailing. 

 
Bay of 
Plentzia and 
Gorliz

Those kind of places that you stay 
with you forever (and on your phone). 
Viewpoints, watchtowers, lighthouses 
and chapels up on high. The Camino de 
Santiago.  
Villages with seafaring souls, that tell 
stories of men and women and transmit 
the unmistakeable pace of life by the sea 
to everyone visiting the Basque coast. 

And the museums, www.losmuseosdelacostavasca.eus. There are 
romantic people that build old boats. Houses that keep memories of 
fishermen. Lighthouses that illuminate history from the inside. Museums that 
feel good. Sharks, turtles, fishes and colourful forests. Maritime, 
naval, Roman and even txakoli museums!

The Sea from the Coast The Coast from the Sea
One hundred companies of active 
and nautical tourism with a varied 
and full range of activities: trips by 
boat to see San Sebastian or the
flysch between Zumaia, Deba and
Mutriku or to visit picturesque ports, 
row near the Guggenheim, in San 
Juan de Gaztelugatxe or in Urdaibai, 
watch the dolphins and whales and 
much more.
 

SURFING here is the real thing. To watch or to go surfing, with a 
unequalled combination of plans to combine surfing and tourism. In 

addition, you have Surfing Euskadi, www.surfingeuskadi.eus with 70 
schools, accommodation and institutions committed to providing the 
best surfing tourist experience

Coastal gastronomy
Seafood dishes turned into
icons of Basque gastronomy:
cod, hake, marmitako, kokotxas, 
squid in its ink and so on. The 
best grilled fish: turbot, sole, sea 
bream, horse mackerel.
Pintxos bars, terraces overlooking 
the sea and restaurants with 
chefs of international prestige.
And of course, the tinned food: 
white tuna loins and belly, 
anchovies, etc.
And drink a glass of txakoli, the
special Basque white wine made 
from local grapes. 

246 kilometres of coast
40 beaches
20 marinas
1 Biosphere Reserve
2 natural parks
3 protected biotypes
1 Geopark
40 towns
3 World Heritage Sites 
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Pocket dictionary  Bye: Agur Good morning: Egun on Good night: Gabon Please: Mesedez

Thanks: Eskerrik asko Bon Appetite: On egin One, two, three: Bat, bi, hiru One more: Beste bat  I'll be back: Itzuliko naiz

Hello: Kaixo

The Euskadi Gastronomika product club, a network 
of establishments that comply with a set of criteria of 
requirements and commitments, which guarantees 
quality food and wine activities.

Places to rest, a medieval 
village and a great range 
of tourist activities for 
everyone: trails over cliffs, 
beaches and even an 
underwater wine cellar!  It is 
also accessible from Bilbao 
by subway. 

An exceptional landscape 
characterised by the 
flysch (million year old 
geological formations) 
in the impressive cliffs 
of Mutriku, Deba and 
Zumaia and the karst, 
which can be visited on 
foot or by boat. 

Tourist Office
Fishing port

Nautical activities

Surfing Euskadi
Museum of the Museum 
Network of the Basque Coast

BASQUE GOVERNMENT
Ministry for Economic Development 

and Competitiveness


